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Our Message to the Community

In last year’s message, we wrote that we were genuinely excited to see what 2021 would bring given the outstanding 
resilience and strength demonstrated by our team in 2020. Well, 2021 proved to be a truly exci�ng year, notwithstanding 
the ongoing impact of COVID-19. 

While managing the challenges brought by the pandemic, we con�nued to focus on our strategic goals in three key areas: 
Growth, Community and Inclusion. We are proud of our success on all fronts.

Growth
YMCA of Lethbridge is among the highest performing YMCAs in Canada in terms of pandemic recovery. At the start of 2021, 
the Cor Van Raay YMCA was closed for health, fitness and aqua�cs ac�vi�es as COVID-19 surged into the Winter months. At 
that �me we had about 3,800 members on hold who were kept engaged with access to Y@Home+, our na�onal at-home suite 
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Growth
YMCA of Lethbridge is among the highest performing 
YMCAs in Canada in terms of pandemic recovery. At the 
start of 2021, the Cor Van Raay YMCA was closed for 
health, fitness and aqua�cs ac�vi�es as COVID-19 surged 
into the Winter months. At that �me we had about 3,800 
members on hold who were kept engaged with access to 
Y@Home+, our na�onal at-home suite of health and 
wellness programs. Throughout 2021 shi�ing restric�ons 
and opera�onal requirements challenged our team and 
members to adapt. They excelled. By the end of 2021 the 
Cor Van Raay YMCA welcomed more than 7,000 
members and by February 2022, 9,000 members have 
chosen the YMCA as a part of their wellness journey. 
We’re confident that this number will con�nue to grow 
and will soon exceed our previous high-water mark of 
10,000 members from March 2020 when the impacts of 
the COVID-19 pandemic required us to pause Health, 
Fitness and Aqua�cs opera�ons for four months.

In 2021 our popular YMCA summer camps for children 
and youth returned. These camps served more than 100 
children per week with approximately 10 per cent of 
those families receiving an assisted rate to ensure their 
children could par�cipate. We know that memories and 
friendships from these camps can last a life�me and they 
are a rite of passage for youth in Lethbridge. 

Importantly, we significantly expanded programming 
with the launch of our Before and A�er School Care 
Program. This program provides quality care for children 
in kindergarten to grade 6, including transporta�on from 
their school to the Cor Van Raay YMCA. Registra�on has 
been strong and in March 2022 the program was 
opera�ng at capacity with a wait list.

We’re incredibly proud of our team’s ongoing resilience, 
capacity and community leadership in the face of 
uncertainty, compounded by the added challenge 
ongoing pandemic shi�s to our opera�ons and everyday 
life.

Community
The YMCA community is one driven by engaged 
employees, volunteers, members and par�cipants. 

We made several changes to make working at the YMCA 
of Lethbridge even be�er. Examples include improving 
employee feedback processes, increasing paid wellness 
hours, and recognizing the Na�onal Day of Truth and 
Reconcilia�on as a paid day off. As an organiza�on, 
efforts like these have resulted in higher engagement 
and significantly lower turnover to about half that of 
2019 levels.

Recognizing that all YMCA employees and volunteers are 
leaders in the community, we launched training around 
social issues, trauma informed care, mental health first 
aid, conflict resolu�on and Indigenous cultural 
competencies.

We welcomed back volunteers in 2021 a�er a pause due 
to the pandemic. It was heart-warming to see that more 
than 75 per cent of these dedicated people who had 
been with us pre-pandemic returned. We are now 
welcoming new and first-�me volunteers who are 
excited about the impact they can make at the YMCA. 
We are incredibly grateful for such a talented group of 
people who choose to spend their �me and energy 
suppor�ng us and our community.

Protec�ng the health and safety of our stakeholders was 
centre stage in 2021 as we earned the Government of 
Alberta’s Cer�ficate of Recogni�on for our 
comprehensive health and safety management systems 
and having those systems successfully audited. 

While most of our community story was posi�ve in 
2021, our world was shaken when we learned of the 
passing of donor, advocate, member and friend,
Cor Van Raay. Cor’s generosity le� an incredible legacy 
and the opportunity for thousands of people in the 
Lethbridge community to access affordable wellness 
programs, services and facili�es. As a member, Cor 
always delighted staff, volunteers and other members 
with his infec�ous smile and warm nature. He is missed - 
yet his legacy lives on with each of us who works to 
make Lethbridge a stronger and more vibrant 
community.

In last year’s message, we wrote that we were genuinely excited to see what 2021 would bring given the outstanding 
resilience and strength demonstrated by our team in 2020. Well, 2021 proved to be a truly exci�ng year, notwithstanding 
the ongoing impact of COVID-19. 

While managing the challenges brought by the pandemic, we con�nued to focus on our strategic goals in three key areas: 
Growth, Community and Inclusion. We are proud of our success on all fronts.

Growth
YMCA of Lethbridge is among the highest performing 
YMCAs in Canada in terms of pandemic recovery. At the 
start of 2021, the Cor Van Raay YMCA was closed for 
health, fitness and aqua�cs ac�vi�es as COVID-19 surged 
into the Winter months. At that �me we had about 3,800 
members on hold who were kept engaged with access to 
Y@Home+, our na�onal at-home suite of health and 
wellness programs. Throughout 2021 shi�ing restric�ons 
and opera�onal requirements challenged our team and 
members to adapt. They excelled. By the end of 2021 the 
Cor Van Raay YMCA welcomed more than 7,000 
members and by February 2022, 9,000 members have 
chosen the YMCA as a part of their wellness journey. 
We’re confident that this number will con�nue to grow 
and will soon exceed our previous high-water mark of 
10,000 members from March 2020 when the impacts of 
the COVID-19 pandemic required us to pause Health, 
Fitness and Aqua�cs opera�ons for 4 months.

In 2021 our popular YMCA summer camps for children 
and youth returned. These camps served more than 100 
children per week with approximately 10 per cent of 
those families receiving an assisted rate to ensure their 
children could par�cipate. We know that memories and 
friendships from these camps can last a life�me and they 
are a rite of passage for youth in Lethbridge. 

Importantly, we significantly expanded programming 
with the launch of our Before and A�er School Care 
Program which provides quality care for children in 
kindergarten to grade 6 including transporta�on from 
their school to the Cor Van Raay YMCA. Registra�on has 
been strong and in March 2022 the program was 
opera�ng at capacity with a wait list.

We’re incredibly proud of our team’s ongoing resilience, 
capacity and community leadership in the face of 
uncertainty and with the added challenge ongoing 
pandemic shi�s to our opera�ons and everyday life.

Community
The YMCA community is one driven by engaged 
employees, volunteers, members and par�cipants. 

We made several changes to make working at the YMCA 
of Lethbridge even be�er. Examples include improving 
employee feedback processes, increasing paid wellness 
hours, and recognizing the Na�onal Day of Truth and 
Reconcilia�on as a paid day off. As an organiza�on, 
efforts like these have resulted in higher engagement 
and significantly lower turnover to about half that of 
2019 levels.

Recognizing that all YMCA employees can also be 
leaders in the community, we launched employee 
training around social issues, trauma informed care, 
mental health first aid, conflict resolu�on and 
Indigenous cultural competencies.

We welcomed back volunteers in 2021 a�er a pause due 
to the pandemic. It was heart-warming to see that more 
than 75 per cent of these dedicated people who had 
been with us pre-pandemic returned. We are now 
welcoming new and first-�me volunteers who are 
excited about the impact they can make at the YMCA. 
We are incredibly grateful for such a talented group of 
people who choose to spend their �me and energy 
suppor�ng us and our community.

Protec�ng the health and safety of our stakeholders was 
centre stage in 2021 as we earned the Government of 
Alberta’s Cer�ficate of Recogni�on for our 
comprehensive health and safety management systems 
and having those systems successfully audited. 

While most of our community story was posi�ve in 
2021, our world was shaken when we learned of the 
passing of donor, advocate, member and friend, Cor Van 
Raay. Cor’s generosity le� an incredible legacy and the 
opportunity for thousands of people in the Lethbridge 
community to access affordable wellness programs, 
services and facili�es. As a member, Cor always 
delighted staff with his infec�ous smile and warm 
nature. He is missed yet his legacy lives on with each of 
us who works to make Lethbridge a stronger and more 
vibrant community.
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In last year’s message, we wrote that we were genuinely excited to see what 2021 would bring given the outstanding 
resilience and strength demonstrated by our team in 2020. Well, 2021 proved to be a truly exci�ng year, notwithstanding 
the ongoing impact of COVID-19. 

While managing the challenges brought by the pandemic, we con�nued to focus on our strategic goals in three key areas: 
Growth, Community and Inclusion. We are proud of our success on all fronts.
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that �me we had about 3,800 members on hold who were kept engaged with access to Y@Home+, our na�onal at-home suite 
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Jennifer Petracek-Kolb,
Chief Executive O�cer

Vivien Kossuth,
Board Chairperson
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Inclusion
Perhaps the biggest leap forward for YMCA of Lethbridge in 2021 was the development and expansion of our community 
programs to create a stronger culture of inclusion and belonging. 

Into 2022 we are con�nuing to expand our community 
programming and partnerships to create a stronger 
culture of belonging and inclusion for all. 

Thank you to everyone who stuck with the YMCA while 
we worked through the many varia�ons of pandemic- 
related restric�ons and re-openings that impacted our 
opera�ons. Thank you to the new members who have 
joined us during uncertain �mes. Thank you to our 
donors who con�nue to support our mission of providing 
posi�ve experiences and opportuni�es for everyone in 
our community. And thank you to our hard-working, 
engaged and energe�c employees, volunteers and board 
of directors for your excep�onal drive and commitment 
to the YMCA, our goals and our values of Caring, Honesty, 
Inclusiveness, Respect and Responsibility. Your 
par�cipa�on and work creates a healthy, engaged 
community where everyone belongs and thrives.

For the first �me we hosted Ready, Set, Go! in partnership with in with the Lethbridge School Division and My City 
Cares. The event is a school readiness fair that connects more than 1,000 families each year to resources in 
prepara�on for returning to school.

Launching and expanding other community partnerships with like-minded service and charity organiza�ons including: 
Alberta Health Services, Lethbridge Immigra�on Partnership, Lethbridge Social Helping Organiza�ons Commi�ee and 
several others.

Offering the Back on our Feet program with Alberta Health Services, which successfully breaks down mental health 
challenges that affects one’s ability to become more physically ac�ve while developing a sense of belonging within a 
community.

Hos�ng a successful Interna�onal Youth Day Celebra�on in partnership with several Lethbridge organiza�ons in 
August which saw nearly 1,400 local youth access the Cor Van Raay YMCA.

With the passing of Len Herring in 2020, a valued donor, long-�me member, and dear friend, the YMCA hosted the 
inaugural Len Herring Legacy Ride Event September 11th, 2021. Building off Len’s love for cycling, and in partnership 
with the Herring family, community members of all ages rode bikes around Lethbridge and raised $28,000 for the 
YMCA annual fund development campaign. Anyone interested is welcome to join us for the 2nd year of this event on 
September 10, 2022.

Highlights Include:



In March 2020, the Board of Directors 
approved a new strategic plan for the 
YMCA of Lethbridge. 

This plan was the result of many months 
of planning by board members and senior 
managers, establishing the vision for new 
priorities through to 2023.   

IMPACT AREAS & GOALS 2020 - 2023

People living in Southern Alberta are 
stronger, more vibrant, resilient and 
engaged because of the YMCA.

Children, youth and adults are more 
con�dent and competent in leading 
healthy lives. Older adults live longer and 
have healthier life expectancies. Youth in 
our community are reaching their full 
potential.

1. GROWTH
The community is served by a healthy and 
thriving YMCA.

Sta� and volunteers are committed and 
engaged. The YMCA meets and exceeds 
measures of operational excellence in 
order to minimize risk and maintain a 
positive contribution. Governance 
leadership is informed and engaged, 
stewarding an exceptional YMCA.

2. COMMUNITY

There is a culture of belonging and 
inclusion within the diverse communities 
of Southern Alberta.

Everyone is welcome and has the 
opportunity to participate at the YMCA. 
People engaged in the YMCA feel 
connected to each other and their 
community. There are more opportunities 
because the YMCA is a
trusted collaborator in the community.

3. INCLUSION
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MISSION:
The YMCA of Lethbridge is a community serving 
charity where children, youth and adults enrich 
spirit, mind, body and a sense of belonging.

VISION FOR IMPACT:
A healthy, engaged community where everyone 
belongs and thrives.

CORE VALUES:
At the centre of all we do are our core values. We 
actively encourage our participants, sta� and 
volunteers to embrace and demonstrate them.

1) Caring

2) Honesty

3) Inclusiveness

4) Respect

5) Responsibility
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Engaging community through 
programs, services, and 
activities makes the YMCA of 
Lethbridge what we know it as 
today and allows the 
community to continue to 
thrive. This year and for more 
than 115 years, the YMCA of 
Lethbridge has had a profound 
impact on community 
members. For some it is a 
simple lifestyle change and 
commitment to living a 
healthier lifestyle. For others, 
we can provide the foundation 
for learning skills that last a 
lifetime through preschool 
programs or by learning how to 
swim.

What is certain is that the YMCA 
is a place of comfort and 
reliability while the community 
inside our walls experience 
growth and development in 
ways they never thought 
possible.

5

OUR
COMMUNITY
MAKES US
WHO WE ARE
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Maren Anderson - Adult & Senior Coordinator

Path to Recovery
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Engaging community at the YMCA of 
Lethbridge helps ensure our community 
thrives. Creating positive experiences that 
a�ect every person that walks through our 
doors allows us to impact lives through 
small, daily impacts, and large life changing 
events. For some, it’s a daily impact of 
providing a clean and safe space to 
workout. For others, it is providing an 
environment where you feel safe to take the 
�rst steps in their path of recovery.

For Janaya the engaging community at the 
YMCA encouraged her to continue in her 
wellness journey and path to recovery.

In 2014, Janaya was diagnosed with Cauda 
Equina Syndrome and su�ered nerve 
damage which required urgent back surgery 
to stay mobile. While undergoing 
rehabilitation from her back surgery, Janaya 
was diagnosed with breast cancer and 
underwent a double mastectomy and 
chemotherapy in 2018. By 2019, she had 
�nished all cancer related treatments and 
successfully beat cancer. Queue the 
pandemic.

When the COVID-19 hit the world, Janaya 
and her family, like many others, struggled 
with feelings of isolation and uncertainty. 
As Canadians learned to adapt to a 
changing world, Janaya began looking for 
ways to reconnect with a community and 
continue on her path of recovery. Knowing 
she wanted to participate in a water-based 
class, Janaya had a few requirements; She 
wanted to be able to get in the pool on her 
own without the assistance of a lift and to 
feel comfortable when she stepped into a 
facility. After months of encouragement, 
Janaya took her �rst steps in her wellness 
journey and attended a YMCA Water 
Walking class after her friend encouraged 
her to come to class with her.  

Janaya started attending classes regularly 
and connected quickly with Maren 
Anderson, our Adult & Senior Coordinator. 

Maren o�ered to walk alongside Janaya on 
her wellness journey and provide support to 
ensure that Janaya is reaching her goals.

“I really think your willingness to support 
me, for no reason... It means a lot to have 
that support,” said Janaya. 

In a world that seems increasingly cold and 
divided, the YMCA’s mission is to provide 
support and to engage with members like 
Janaya with the vision of a healthy, engaged 
community where everyone belongs and 
thrives.

Janaya added she truly believes YMCA sta� 
have been the catalyst of change that she 
needed to work towards her goals and that 
the YMCA has helped improve her spirits, 
physical form, and mental health. YMCA of 
Lethbridge programs have allowed her to 
rede�ne her independence and happiness.

When asked where her path to recovery will 
lead her Janaya said,

“Freedom from everything.”

For every story like Janaya’s, there are 
others where people of all ages and abilities 
join us to improve their lives with respect, 
care and inclusivity.



NEW
COMMUNITY
PROGRAMS
Engaging
Our Youth
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The YMCA of Lethbridge expanded its 
child care presence in the community 
with the opening of Before and After 
School Care in the Cor Van Raay YMCA 
in September 2021. 

Before and After School Care o�ers care 
for children in kindergarten to Grade 6, 
transportation to and from schools, 
camp options on school breaks, and 
includes daily snacks and lunches on 
PD days. By following YMCA-developed 
A Place to Connect curriculum, children 
are able to connect with each other 
through building relationships, joining 
in on activities based on children’s 
interest, and play. 

YMCA Before and After School Care 
o�ers a safe and fun space for 60 youth 
to learn, grow, and thrive. With care 
options continuing to be in high 
demand, we hope to continue to 
expand our o�erings and engage our 
community. 



CHILD CARECHILD CARE
Helping families
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For Crystal Schiet, the YMCA o�ered her 
family a way to connect with community 
while providing safe and accessible child 
care options to help with her busy 
schedules.

Crystal and her family moved to Lethbridge 
a few years ago. When the COVID pandemic 
came and the world seemed to stop, like 
many families, the Scheit’s adapted. 
Crystal’s husband stayed home with the 
children to help the family with childcare 
while schools were closed. As schools began 
to reopen Crystal and her husband returned 
to work and the family began to look for 
child care options. 

With two school-aged children, the Scheit’s 
were running into di�culty �nding care that 
worked for their family, as their children are 
too old for day care but not old enough to 
stay home alone. Before and After School 
Care was the best option, but Lethbridge 
has historically had limited available 
options and spaces in other Before and 
After School Care programs. After reaching 
out to a Facebook group for alternative 
solutions, she learned about the newly 
opened YMCA Before and After School Care. 

YMCA Before and After School Care is a new 
community program launched in 2021 and 
has quickly �lled to capacity, illustrating 
strong demand for safe, quality 
programming for children from 
kindergarten to grade 6.

“My kids love being there and the teachers 
that are there,” said Crystal. 

The YMCA of Lethbridge Before and After 
School Care provides the Scheit family and 
others with �exibility for early drop o� to 
accommodate the family’s mornings. Crystal 
is grateful for the regular updates, meal 
plans, and the opportunity to continue care 
through COVID shutdowns. 

Crystal added the option for the children to 
walk to school was an added bene�t for her 
family and they enjoy that their children 
experience fresh air and activity before 
coming home. 

“It’s been great, we can’t say enough good 
things about it”

YMCA of Lethbridge Before and After school 
Care now provides dozens of children a safe 
space to grow, develop, and play. For 
parents, it gives them the con�dence to 
know that her children are safe and active 
while they work hard to provide for their 
family and make their future even brighter. 

3 Licensed Child Care
Programs

181 Total Child Care Spaces

serving children and youth
aged 12 months to 12 years



THE
NUMBERS:

Single Memberships Received Financial Assistance
Family Memberships Received Financial Assistance
Value of Financial Assistance Provided

Day Passes Users
Participants in All Registered Programs
Participants Using Registered Child Care
Participants Registered in Preschool
Participants Registered in Before and After School Care

Total Number of Community Rentals

349
648
$104,052

21,626
2,372
148
38
60

128

Total Members

Adult
Young Adult & Student
Teen
Child
Senior
Family

7,059

1,564
1,226
475
246
200
3,348

Other data for the 2021 calendar year

Membership numbers as of Dec 31, 2021
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I am proud to support this organization because 
the YMCA has allowed me to remain healthy for 
many years. I have seen �rsthand how families 
and individuals are strengthened as a result of the 
work that the YMCA does.

Cor Van Raay 1936 - 2021
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Cash
Investments
Accounts Receivable
Inventory
Prepaid Expenses
GST Receivable

Long Term Investments
Capital Assets

ASSETS

YMCA of Lethbridge
Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2021

Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabili�es
Due to the City of Lethbridge
Deferred Revenue
Deposits

Deferred Capital Contribu�ons

Net Assets
Unrestricted Net Assets
Net Assets Invested in Capital Assets
Net Assets Restricted for Endowment Purposes
Net Assets Internally Restricted

LIABILITIES/NET ASSETS

Current

Current

 2,364,556
1,068,895

260,587
47,263
36,112

-

3,777,413

-
2,855,186

6,632,599

2021

447,224
285,533

1,068,450
20,000

1,821,207

2,587,397

4,408,604

1,056,207
267,788

-
900,000

2,223,995

6,632,599

2021

 2,719,155
993,366
256,645

-
32,700

149

4,002,015

1,000
3,548,503

7,551,518

2020

442,800
957,919

1,157,710
22,600

2,581,029

3,261,744

5,842,773

837,212
286,759

34,774
550,000

1,708,745

7,551,518

2020
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Covid-19 Supports
Memberships
Programs
Grants and Contribu�ons
Day Passes
Facility Rent
Dona�on Revenue
Fundraising and Sponsorship Income
GST Revenue
Miscellaneous

Total Revenue

REVENUE

YMCA of Lethbridge
Statement of Operations For the Year Ended December 31, 2021

Wages and Benefits
Salaries and Benefits
Office and Telephone
Supplies
Contracted Services
Rent and U�li�es
Affilia�on Fees
Bad Debt Expense
Interest and Bank Charges
Staff and Volunteer Development
Professional Fees
Insurance, Licenses and Memberships
Adver�sing
Repairs and Maintenance
Board Expenses
Philanthropic Development
Foreign Exchange Loss
Volunteer Development and Training

Total Expenses

EXPENSES

Excess of Revenue Over
Expenses Before the Following Items

Amor�za�on of Capital Contribu�ons
Investment Income
Amor�za�on
Community Founda�on Dona�on
Unrealized Gain on Investments
Loss on Disposi�on of Capital Assets
Management Fees on Investments
Gain on Sale of Marketable Securi�es

Excess of Revenue Over Expenses

1,528,415
1,391,535
1,368,589
1,070,687

371,617
242,449
123,022

38,577
20,155
10,814

6,165,860

2021

2,437,942
2,018,376

248,695
197,743
148,480
142,186

91,591
81,015
65,673
60,782
50,950
35,786
32,123
25,691

5,686
2,916

336
120

5,646,091

2021

519,769

674,347
50,827

(680,876)
(34,774)

45,058
(46,156)
(14,084)

1,139

515,250

“The report includes selected �nancial information extracted from statement audited by BDO Canada LLP. 
   Complete �nancial statements are available at www.lethbridgeymca.ca

2,120,192
1,435,982

778,387
1,739,870 

301,431
67,651
40,102
31,325
27,335

5,893

6,548,168

2020

2,376,256
2,120,160

197,283
119,596

43,268
120,845

59,111
709

61,866
77,614
87,293
27,600
27,730

132,930
2,793
6,958

744
1,162

5,463,918

2020

1,084,250

618,882
67,804

(641,972)
-

60,544
(3,463)
(7,256)

170

1,178,959
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Thank You
to all of our Strong Kids 2021 Donors
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Abby Johnson
Adam Kruk
Aidan Johnson 
Alexandra Garrett
Allan Hoover
Allison Goettel
Allison Aos
Alyssa Aikema
Amanda McNeely
Amy Huxley
Amy Kim
Andrea  Woods
Anna & Brian Galambos
Anne & Russ Raslask
Anne Scott
Arturo Montoya Lopez
Ashley Campbell
ATB Financial  
Ayden Whittmire
Bakers Appliance Store 
Barb Wolstoncroft
Barb & Jim Cunningham
Barb & John Davis
Ben Aubin
Bette & Pete Greidanus
Bev Herring
Bob Simonton
Brenna & Scott Nicholson
Brent Oleksy
Brian Boisson
Brian Hlushko
Brianna Lalonde
Bridget Kenna
Brittany Janecke
Bruce Mckillop
Brynn Iwaasa
Byron Renwick 
Carol Kundrik
Carol Gibson
Cassandra de Winter
Catherine Hunt

Catherine Hill 
Cerima Rekic Blackcomb
Chad Demott
Chantelle Broughton
Charles Sciortino
Charlotte Caton
Chelsea Anderson
Chester Mook
Chrissy & Scott Bennett
Christa Toles
Christopher Wall 
Colton Munn
Connie & Jacob Adserballe
Connie & Roger McMullin
Crystal Lampi
David Findlay
David Kunst
Debra Newton
Debra LeBlanc
Denise Gho
Donald Simmons
Dory Rossiter
Duncan Gray
Edward Wells
Elena Allard
Emily Bruntjen
Eric Mokosch
Eric & Pam Haapa-aho
Erin Ko
Evelyn Yackulic
Evelyn & Ron Martin
Frito Lay Canada 
Geralyn L'Heureux
Gerry Maharlika
Gerty Jean-Baptiste
Graciela Rosales de Gutierrz
Graeme Bennett
Gwen Tanis
Harshil Patel
Hayley Feyter
Heather Hacior

Heidi Oishi
Holly & Ryan Lehbauer
Ian Chang
Irambona Gustave Flaubert
Irene Karia
Jacly Risling
Jacob Kodde
Jacqueline Black Water
James Hutchinson
Jared McAteer
Jasmine Loewen
Je� & Donna Motherwell
Je� & Lisa Clarke
Jenn & Glen Kiceluk
Jennifer Bradshaw
Jennifer Petracek-Kolb
Jeremy Charlesworth
Jeremy Forster
Jerry Brown
Jessica Davies
Jessie Westers
Jillian Johnston
Jillian Toth
Jim Stewart
Jodi Bartz
Jordan Pescetti
Josh Austin
Josh Kuzminski
Joyce Dunlop
Julia Zanoni
Justice Thompson
Karen Svrcek
Kassandra & Greg Tait
Kayden Newman
Keely Charlesworth
Kelly Echlin
Kiana Darling
Kolk Farms Ld. 
Kona Ice of Lethbridge
Kristen Hat�eld 
Kristina Larkin

Thank You
to all of our 2021 Donors
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Lacie Wylie
Larrissa Najjar
Laurel & Greg Van Vaerenbergh
Laverne Dzuren
Leesha Hendricks
Ligia Ali Soto
Loralee Burton
Louie De Guzman
Maggie Gibb
Maren Anderson
Margaret Corner
Marion McEntee
Mark & Debbi Charlesworth
Mary Spanke
Matt Clarkson
Matt Lehouillier
Megan Skelly
Melcor Develoments Ltd. 
Mia Brodoway
Michaela Gateman
Michelle Campmans
Mike Lane
Mike Mikado
Mildred Cox
Morganne Byers
Nadia & Ed Lehbauer
Natasha Snowdon
Nathan Jensen
National Transmission 
Natsumi Oshima
Nicole Ross
Olea Taboulchanas
Paige Harkness
Pat Bogdan
Patricia & Kevin Kindley
Rachel Ross
Radiology Associates 
Rawnald Axelson
Richard Furgeson
Richard Bedore
Robbie Peterson

Robert Payne
Rodney Lover
Rodney Dra�n 
Sallie Aitken
Salmon and Sons Funeral Home LTD.
Samantha Friesen
Sara Kundrik
Sarah & Dan Braico
Scott Boyd
Sean Cassidy
Select People Solutions 
Servus Credit Union 
Sharon Koehler
Shauna Gruninger
Sheila Gruenhage
Skyler Panczak
So�a Ho�
So�a Buzunis-Delagneau
Stephen Mogdan
Suketu Shah
Susan Shannon
Tanna Ross
Tara Lennox
Teamwork Training Ltd. 
Tetra Tech Canada Inc.
Tytus Prawdzik 
Tolu Balogun
Tom Harris Fund for Families
Tori Lehbauer
Tracy Hamilton
Tyler Johnson
Vaughan Hembro�
Virginia Fabro
Vivien Kossuth
Wayne Johnson
Wendy Mclean
Wendy Monti
William Hummel
William Robb
Xenia Siceac
Zero Gravity Crane & Rigging Inc.

During a time of adversity like no other, we are humbled by the commitment of our 
donors who stand beside us in our mission and vision, collectively supporting our 
community to live healthier lives and have a place to belong.

On behalf of the thousands of children, youth, adults, and seniors who have bene�ted 
from your donation...thank you. You truly are making a di�erence in the lives of 
others.

City of Lethbridge

Canadian Tire 
Jumpstart Charities

Safeway Community 
Action Fund

Alberta Blue Cross

ATCO Gas

Thank You
to our Partners

Cavendish Farms

Melcor 
Developments Ltd.

Tollestrup 
Construction Inc.

Select People 
Solutions

Teamworks Career 
Centre

Thank You
to our Sponsors

Every e�ort is made to ensure the accuracy of our lists; however, mistakes can occur.
If your name is misspelled, incorrectly listed or omitted, please accept our apology and contact us at 403-942-5762 so we can correct our records.
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Vivien Kossuth – Chair
Stephen Mogdan – Vice-Chair
Shelly Shaw – Treasurer
Henry Brooks

Lisa Lambert
Chris Las�wka
Dory Rossiter
Ashley Ma�hews

Patricia Filteau
Ma�hew Salmon
Roy Pogorzelski
Florene Ypma

Board of Directors 2021

Sco� Lehbauer
Maggie Gibb
Melissa VanderHeide


